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OBJECTIVE

We examined whether the trajectory of disability differed between older adults
with and without elevated depressive symptoms before and after the onset of
diabetes mellitus (DM) over 10 years (2004–2014) and explored difficulties in basic
and instrumental activities of daily living between the two groups.

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS

A generalized linear mixed-model analysis was conducted using five waves (8th–
12th) of Health and Retirement Study (HRS) data. We included 419 older adults
who self-reported new DM diagnosis within the previous 2 years and used the
Center of Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale to measure elevated depressive
symptoms. Disability was measured by 10 items defined in the HRS data set.

RESULTS

The trajectory of disability differed betweenolder adultswith andwithout elevated
depressive symptoms after newly diagnosed DM over time. Significant and clin-
ically meaningful between-group differences were found in disability after the
onset of DM (waves 10 and 11) but not before the onset of DM (waves 8 and 9).
Among older adults with elevated depressive symptoms, disability at pre-DM
waves (8 and 9) was significantly less than post-DM waves (10–12). Difficulties
with shopping, walking, and dressing were mostly reported by older adults with
elevated depressive symptoms.

CONCLUSIONS

Older adults with newly diagnosed DM and elevated depressive symptoms have a
clinicallymeaningful and faster disablement trajectory than thosewithout elevated
depressive symptoms. Future interventions may take an indicated approach to
disability prevention in older adults with newly diagnosed DM, especially in those
with a change in depression severity.

The number of older adults will increase by an estimated threefold by 2050, and the
number of older adults with diabetes mellitus (DM) is expected to increase by 4.5-fold
(1). DM costs $245 billion per year ($176 billion in direct medical costs, $69 billion in
reduced productivity) in the U.S. and is well-known for its complications and asso-
ciation with disability (2,3).
Disability has been defined by the U.S. Census Bureau and National Institute on

Disability, Independent Living, and Rehabilitation Research as the inability to perform
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activities of daily living (ADL) and instru-
mental ADL (IADL) (4,5). ADL are impor-
tant to sustain self-care (e.g., dressing,
eating), whereas IADL are critical for
independent living (e.g., shopping, pre-
paring a meal). Emerging evidence sug-
gests that the prevalence of disability is
growing in older adults with DM (6).
DM-related disability is problematic be-
cause it may lead to reduced quality of
life, institutionalization, substantial health
care costs, and early death (7,8). Identi-
fying factors associated with DM-related
disability early in the course of the dis-
ease may aid in the prevention of dis-
ability and save substantial health care
costs.
The examination of clinical factors

common in late life may enhance our
understanding of the disablement tra-
jectory associated with DM. Elevated
depressive symptoms comprise a com-
mon clinical factor that is comorbid with
medical conditions in late life.Moreover,
elevated depressive symptoms often
are seen in older adults with newly di-
agnosed DM. Epidemiologic and clinical
evidence suggests that 22–32% of older
adults have DM (9,10), and 24–55%
of these older adults have clinically sig-
nificant depressive symptoms (11,12).
Depressive symptoms and DM have a
bidirectional and mutually exacerbating
relationship (13) that may be mediated
by behavioral and physiologic mecha-
nisms (14). For example, after a new
DM diagnosis, depressive symptoms
may co-occur with metabolism dysregu-
lation (15). The somatic features of de-
pressive symptoms (e.g., lack of energy,
sleep disturbance) often interfere with
adopting necessary healthy behaviors
(e.g., medication management, exer-
cise) (16,17), worsening a vicious cycle
of poor glucose control, inactivity, and
low mood (13,18). Symptoms of acute
hyperglycemia, including fatigue, nau-
sea, frequent urination, and recurrent in-
fections, also may cause or exacerbate
depressive symptoms (14).
Although it is established that de-

pressive symptoms are associated with
chronic diseases and worse health out-
comes over time, we have little under-
standing of the influence of elevated
depressive symptoms on the disable-
ment trajectory in older adults with
newly diagnosed DM. Older adults who
have a change in or elevated depres-
sive symptoms after diagnosed medical

conditions (e.g., the onset of DM) are
at risk of further psychiatric complica-
tions (19,20) and deteriorated health
over time (21). The understanding of
the similarities or differences in the
trajectories of disability between older
adults with and without elevated de-
pressive symptoms may aid in current
research through early identification of
older adults at risk for disability. The
timing and design of future interventions
may be tailored on the basis of this
evidence.

The current study examined whether
the disablement trajectory before and
after the diagnosis of DM is different
between older adults with and without
elevated depressive symptoms. The
Health and Retirement Study (HRS)
data set provided the opportunity
to examine the longitudinal association
between disability and elevated depres-
sive symptoms over a 10-year period in
older adults with newly diagnosed DM.

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS

Data Set and Participants
The HRS is a longitudinal data set that
was sponsored by the National Insti-
tute on Aging and was conducted by
the University of Michigan (22). The
HRS data set included a representative
sample of ;20,000 people age .50
years. The HRS followed nationally rep-
resentative samples of age-eligible re-
spondents every 1–2 years. All the HRS
survey data were collected by either
phone or face-to-face interview by
trained interviewers. The HRS survey
data include demographics, work,
health, functioning status, and disease
conditions. The HRS data set also includes
information about respondents’ children
and spouses.

We extracted survey data from the
HRS cohorts from the 8th wave (2004–
2006) to the 12th wave (2012–2014)
because the 12th wave had the most
recent survey data. The response rates
ranged from 87.9 to 88.6% among
waves 8 to 12. Respondents who 1)
self-reported being newly diagnosed
with DM between waves 9 and 10, 2)
were$55 years of age, and 3) had com-
plete depressive symptoms and disabil-
ity survey data were included in this
study. In the HRS data set, we identi-
fied eligible respondents in wave 10 to ex-
amine disablement before (waves 8 and
9) and after (waves 10–12) the onset of

DM. A total of 512 respondents who met
the inclusion criteria were identified in
the HRS data. We excluded 93 who had
missing values for depressive symptoms;
thus, 419 participants were included in
the analyses.

Assessments

Disability

Disability was measured by 5 ADL and
5 IADL tasks. Participants were asked
whether they had difficulty with per-
forming each task (yes/no). The total
disability score ranged from 0 to 10,
with a higher score indicating more dis-
ability. A cut point of 1 indicated the
development of clinically meaningful,
overt disability (23). In this study, sepa-
rating two types of daily activities was
important because ADL represent self-
care tasks (e.g., bathing, eating), whereas
IADL represent more complex tasks re-
quired for successful independent living
(e.g., shopping, preparing meals) in older
adults.

Depressive Symptoms

Depressive symptoms were measured by
the eight-item Center of Epidemiologic
Studies Depression Scale (CESD) (24),
a self-report questionnaire with total
scores ranging from 0 to 8, with a higher
score indicating more somatic and
mood symptoms. We measured depres-
sive symptoms with the CESD after par-
ticipants received a diagnosis of DM and
separated these individuals into two
groups: those who had elevated depres-
sive symptoms (elevated score on the
CESD) from waves 9 to 10 and those
who had the same or reduced depres-
sive symptoms from waves 9 to 10. This
approach would help to capture those
with a tendency toward psychiatric com-
plications and deteriorated health after
the onset of DM (19,20).

Demographic Variables

We described the demographic and
clinical characteristics of the sample by
examining age, sex, years of education,
race, ethnicity, marital status, comorbid-
ity, BMI, and cognitive function. Comor-
bidity was measured by self-reported
conditions (defined as high blood pres-
sure, canceroramalignant tumor, chronic
lung disease, heart attack, stroke, psy-
chiatric problems, or arthritis) before
the onset of DM. Cognitive function
was determinedby survey questions that
addressed several cognitive domains,
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including memory, recall, working mem-
ory, language, and vocabulary. Memory
was self-rated, with item scores ranging
from 1 (excellent) to 5 (poor). Recall was
assessed by two word recall tests: im-
mediate anddelayed. The two test scores
were added for a total score, which
ranged from 0 to 20, with a higher score
indicating better recall ability. Working
memory was assessed by the serial sev-
ens subtraction test. The total score
ranged from 0 to 5, with a higher score
indicating better working memory. Lan-
guagewas assessed by an eight-item date
and object naming test (0 = incorrect and
1 = correct). Total scores were summed
across items and ranged from 0 to 8, with
a higher score indicating better language
ability. Vocabulary was assessed by a de-
fining words test. The total score ranged
from0to10,withahigherscore indicating
better-established knowledge (25). We
did not include two cognitive domains
(language and vocabulary), health behav-
iors (e.g., smoking cessation, physical
activity), and income variables because
of the amount of missing data for those
variables.

Statistical Analyses
We used SPSS version 22 (IBM Corpora-
tion, Chicago, IL) and SAS 9.3 (SAS In-
stitute, Cary, NC) statistical software for
data analyses. All the analyses were
considered significant at the 0.05 two-
tailed a-level. Disability was the depen-
dent variable. Group (with or without
elevated depressive symptoms after
the onset of DM) and time (waves 8–
12) were independent variables. We
examined descriptive statistics, distribu-
tion plots, normality, and heterogeneity
for the dependent variable (disability)
over five waves to check the assumptions
of the longitudinal linear mixed model
(26). These assumptions were not met;
therefore, we used the generalized linear
mixed model with a Poisson distribution
and an unstructured covariance matrix.
The model included a group 3 time
interaction as well as group (older adults
with and without elevated depressive
symptoms) and time (waves 8–12) simple
main effects. We treated the intercept
of disability within participants as a
random-effect variable. We controlled
for wave 9 depressive symptoms in the
model to take into account the severity
of depressive symptoms before the onset
of DM.

We conducted post hoc analyses and
the Bonferroni correction for signifi-
cance level adjustment after detecting
a group 3 time interaction. Effect sizes
were computed between groups for the
five waves to determine the clinical
meaningfulness of group differences.
The magnitude of effect sizes was fol-
lowed by Cohen d (0.2 = small, 0.5 =
moderate, 0.8 = large). The x2 test was
used to examine whether there were
group differences in percentages of par-
ticipants who experienced difficulties with
the 10 ADL and IADL tasks at wave 10.

Two steps were used to identify co-
variates in the model. First, group differ-
ences in demographic variables at wave
10 were examined by t and x2 statistics
to identify potential covariates included
in the model. Second, the relationships
between disability and demographic
variables were examined to identify
variables with moderate associations
(Pearson r $ 0.3) to include as covariates
in the model.

RESULTS

A total of 419 participants with 1,956
observations (time points of data) were
included in the analyses. Statistically
significant differences were found be-
tween the two groups in years of edu-
cation, marital status, and working
memory at wave 10 (Table 1). No variable
was moderately associated with disabil-
ity (age [r = 0.03], sex [r = 0.09], race [r =
0.10], ethnicity [r = 0.07], years of edu-
cation [r = 20.19], marital status [r =
0.18], self-report memory [r = 0.18],
recall memory [r = 20.20], working
memory [r =20.16], and BMI [r = 0.17]).

Generalized Linear Mixed Model
An interaction effect was found between
time (waves) and group (F4,4 = 3.52; P =
0.01) after controlling for years of edu-
cation, marital status, working memory,
and wave 9 depressive symptoms. This re-
sult indicates that the change in disability
differed by groups over time (Fig. 1).

Post Hoc Analyses

Between Groups

We conducted post hoc tests for group
differences from waves 8 to 12. Signif-
icant between-group differences were
found in disability after the onset of
DM at wave 10 (t861.3 = 22.21; P =
0.03) and wave 11 (t829.6 = 22.53; P =
0.01), but not at wave 12 (t877.6 =
21.62;P = 0.11). Therewas no significant

difference in disability between groups
before the onset of DM at wave
8 (t1,277 = 20.61; P = 0.55) and wave
9 (t1,275 = 0.56; P = 0.58). Small to
moderate effect sizes were found from
waves 10 to 12 (d = 0.33–0.37), and
negligible effect sizes were found at
waves 8 and 9 (d = 0.13 and d = 0,
respectively).

Within Groups

Among older adults with elevated de-
pressive symptoms, post-DM diagnosis
waves (10–12) had significantly more
disability than pre-DM diagnosis wave 8
([t1,947523.53,P,0.001; t1,947524.99,
P, 0.001; t1,947525.07, P, 0.001]);
and wave 9 ([t1,947 5 4.21, P , 0.001;
t1,947 5 5.63, P, 0.001; t1,947 5 5.70,
P , 0.001]). Clinically overt disability
was found after the diagnosis of DM
(wave 11 mean disability score 1.19,
wave 12 mean disability score 1.20)
in those who had elevated depressive
symptoms at the time of DM diagnosis
(Table 2).

Among older adults with elevated de-
pressive symptoms, no significant differ-
ence was found in disability between
pre-DM diagnosis waves (8 and 9) (t1,947 =
0.69; P = 0.49). There were no signifi-
cant differences in disability among
post-DM diagnosis waves (10 and 11
[t1,947 = 21.70; P = 0.09], 10 and 12
[t1,947 = 1.92; P = 0.05], 11 and 12 [t1,947 =
0.31; P = 0.76]).

ADL and IADL Disability Between
Groups
No between-group differences were
found in ADL or IADL disability over
time (F4,4 = 2.08 [P = 0.08], F4,4 = 1.66
[P = 0.16], respectively) after controlling
for years of education, marital status,
working memory, and wave 9 depressive
symptoms. There were significant group
differences in the percentages of partic-
ipants who experienced difficulties with
eating [x2(1) = 4.36; P = 0.04], getting
in/out of bed [x2(1) = 4.79; P = 0.03],
managing medication [x2(1) = 5.99; P =
0.01], preparing meals [x2(1) = 6.27; P =
0.01], and shopping [x2(1) = 5.65;P = 0.02]
at wave 10 (Fig. 2).

The percentages of participants re-
porting difficulties with 10 ADL and
IADL tasks were higher in those with
elevated depressive symptoms (5.3–
15%) than in those without elevated de-
pressive symptoms (1.6–8.5%) atwave 10.
Among those with elevated depressive
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symptoms, 1 in 7 older adults (15%)
reported difficulties in dressing and
shopping, and 1 in 10 older adults (10%)
reported difficulties in walking and
meal preparation (Fig. 2).

CONCLUSIONS

Among older adults with newly diag-
nosed DM, those with elevated depres-
sive symptoms had a clinically relevant
and faster disablement trajectory than
those without elevated depressive symp-
toms. A disability score $1 is a threshold
that suggests overt difficulties in per-
forming ADL and IADL. The disability
threshold was not crossed when dis-
ablement was examined across all the
participants (n = 419) or in those with DM
only (Table 2). However, clinically overt
disability emerged soon, by 2 years
(wave 11), and still presented at 4 years
(wave 12) if elevated depressive symp-
toms were present at the time of DM
diagnosis.

The different trajectories of disability
between groups may be explained by the
emergence of disability before clinically
overt disability (27). Usually, older adults
with the emergence of disability are
found to adjust their daily tasks or spend
more time to complete daily tasks (27).
For example, older adults with new-onset
DM may carry fewer items than previ-
ously while shopping. Another example
is that older adults may take a longer
time to prepare meals than previously.
These changes, although subtle, poten-
tially suggest the emergence of disability.
The emergence of disability may soon
shift to overt disability, which is the
incapability to complete ADL or IADL
independently. In this study, we found
that older adults with new-onset DM
showed signs of emerging disability.
Furthermore, older adults with both
DM and elevated depressive symptoms
progressed to clinically overt disability
within 2 years.

The current findings suggest that the
group differences in disability were sta-
tistically reliable at waves 10 and 11 but
not at wave 12. The differences in sig-
nificance may be due to participant at-
trition from wave 10 to wave 12. The
group with elevated depressive symp-
toms had a 23% attrition rate from wave
10 to wave 12, which was higher than
the group without elevated depressive
symptoms (16.6%). Those who dropped
out might have experienced more dis-
ability, which may have contributed to
the insignificant between-group differ-
ences observed at wave 12. Of note, the
small to moderate effect sizes through-
out the post-DM diagnosis waves (10–
12) were detected. These early distinct
differences may be the determinant
of long-term disability and high health
care costs. For example, Fried et al. (28)
found that older adults with disabilities
spent $2,700 more per person on health
care than those without disabilities.

Table 1—Descriptive statistics in older adults with newly diagnosed DM at wave 10

Characteristic All
With elevated

depressive symptoms
Without elevated

depressive symptoms
t statistic or
x2 statistic P value

Participants, n (%) 419 (100) 113 (27) 306 (73)

Age, mean (SD) 70.30 (8.62) 71.05 (8.52) 70.02 (8.65) t417 = 21.09 0.28

Sex, n (%) x2(1) = 2.50 0.11
Male 199 (47.5) 46 (40.7) 153 (50)
Female 220 (52.5) 67 (59.3) 153 (50)

Race, n (%) x2(2) = 5.49 0.06
White 329 (87.1) 80 (70.8) 249 (81.4)
Black 62 (14.8) 23 (20.4) 39 (12.7)
Other 28 (6.7) 10 (8.8) 18 (5.9)

Ethnicity, n (%) x2(1) = 3.80 0.05
Hispanic 54 (12.9) 21 (18.6) 33 (10.8)
Non-Hispanic 365 (87.1) 92 (81.4) 273 (89.2)

Years of education, mean (SD) 12.48 (3.20) 11.85 (3.35) 12.71 (3.12) t416 = 2.46 0.01*

Marital status, n (%) x2(1) = 8.41 ,0.01*
Married 250 (59.7) 54 (47.8) 196 (64.1)
Not married 169 (40.3) 59 (52.2) 110 (35.9)

Comorbidities, n (%)
High blood pressure 316 (73) 91 (80.5) 225 (73.5) x2(1) = 1.82 0.18
Cancer 87 (20.8) 26 (23.0) 61 (19.9) x2(1) = 0.31 0.58
Lung disease 52 (12.4) 16 (12.4) 36 (11.8) x2(1) = 0.24 0.62
Heart problems 142 (33.9) 39 (34.5) 103 (33.7) x2(1) , 0.01 0.96
Stroke 30 (7.2) 10 (8.8) 20 (6.6) x2(1) = 0.35 0.55
Arthritis 288 (68.7) 83 (73.5) 205 (67.0) x2(1) = 1.32 0.25
Psychiatric condition 73 (17.4) 25 (22.1) 48 (15.7) x2(1) = 1.95 0.16

BMI (kg/m2), mean (SD) 29.83 (6.01) 29.80 (5.91) 29.84 (6.05) t412 = 0.05 0.96

Cognitive function, mean (SD)
Self-report memory 3.11 (0.94) 3.25 (0.95) 3.07 (0.94) t417 = 21.76 0.08
Recall† 9.57 (3.44) 9.43 (3.46) 9.62 (3.44) t417 = 0.49 0.63
Working memory† 3.44 (1.70) 3.02 (1.87) 3.60 (1.61) t417 = 3.14 0.02*

Depressive symptoms, mean (SD) 1.39 (1.89) 3.14 (2.10) 0.75 (1.31) t417 = 213.93 ,0.01*

Acquired disability, n (%) 102 (24.3) 39 (34.5) 63 (20.6) x2(1) = 7.95 ,0.01*

*P , 0.05. †Higher scores indicate better cognitive function.
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In addition, older adults with both DM
and depressive symptoms had 4.5 times
more health expenditures to manage
their disability than those with DM
only (29).
Many possible mechanisms may ex-

plain why elevated depressive symptoms
were associated with a faster disabil-
ity trajectory (30). The literature indicates
that older adults with depressive symp-
toms experience subtle changes in their
daily activities. Possibly related to anhe-
doniaandapathy, theseolder adultsmay
develop sedentary behaviors, give up
social activities andhealthy lifestyle prac-
tices (e.g., adherence tomedicationman-
agement, healthy meal preparation)
(31,32). More time spent being seden-
tary, socially isolated, and practicing un-
healthy lifestyle behaviors is associated

with an increased risk of incident disabil-
ity among community-dwelling older
adults (33). Elevated depressive symp-
toms also may be associated with biologic
dysregulation (e.g., hormones, neuro-
transmitters) that leads to disability, es-
pecially when DM is newly diagnosed
(34). Elevated depressive symptoms may
coexist with declines in memory and
executive function, further decreasing
the ability to perform IADL (35), including
medication management, meal prepara-
tion, and shopping. Another possibility is
that older adults with elevated depressive
symptoms may sense a greater degree of
disability than they actually experience (30).

In the current study, the change in
disability differed by groups over time.
However, when we separated disabil-
ity into ADL and IADL disabilities, no

significant between-group differences
were found, suggesting that elevated
depressive symptoms may be associ-
ated with disability in the spectrum of
daily activities from basic (e.g., ambula-
tion, eating) to complex (e.g., shopping)
rather than with a specific type of daily
activity. This finding may contribute
to elevated depressive symptoms be-
ing associated with slower gait speed
and movements, causing difficulties in
ambulation and dressing (36). Elevated
depressive symptoms also may be asso-
ciated with cognitive impairments that
contribute to difficulties in shopping
and meal preparation, although cogni-
tive impairments may not always be
the primary clinical manifestation of
new-onset DM (37). These activities are
self-management tasks critical to sta-
bilizing DM disease courses (17). The
inability to go shopping, prepare meals,
walk, and dressmay lead to poor nutrition,
an inactive life, and poor skin care, which
may potentially deteriorate DM disease
control and create a vicious cycle toward
long-term disability (38).

Among all the participants, one in four
(24.3%) had disability. The risk of disabil-
ity was higher when older adults had
relapsing or remitting mood changes;
one in three older adults (34.5%) ac-
quired disability if they had elevated
depressive symptoms. In addition,
nearly 15% of older adults with elevated
depressive symptoms reported difficul-
ties in dressing and shopping, which
matched the results from other studies
that recruited older adults with long-
term DM (13.5–31.5%) (39). This finding
suggests that older adults with new-
onset DM and elevated depressive

Figure 1—Trajectory of disability between groups.

Table 2—The level of disability at five waves

Disability level
Wave 8

(2004–2006)
Wave 9

(2006–2008)
Wave 10

(2008–2010)
Wave 11

(2010–2012)
Wave 12

(2012–2014)

ADL, mean (SD)
All participants 0.25 (0.72) 0.26 (0.76) 0.31 (0.83) 0.39 (0.96) 0.42 (0.99)
With elevated depressive symptoms 0.32 (0.81) 0.28 (0.82) 0.50 (1.05) 0.63 (1.22) 0.68 (1.29)
Without elevated depressive symptoms 0.22 (0.68) 0.25 (0.73) 0.25 (0.72) 0.31 (0.83) 0.33 (0.85)

IADL, mean (SD)
All participants 0.15 (0.57) 0.17 (0.54) 0.27 (0.75) 0.30 (0.88) 0.32 (0.87)
With elevated depressive symptoms 0.20 (0.53) 0.18 (0.50) 0.44 (0.99) 0.55 (1.22) 0.52 (1.08)
Without elevated depressive symptoms 0.14 (0.59) 0.17 (0.55) 0.21 (0.63) 0.21 (0.70) 0.26 (0.78)

ADL + IADL, mean (SD)
All participants 0.40 (1.18) 0.43 (1.15) 0.59 (1.33) 0.69 (1.65) 0.74 (1.65)
With elevated depressive symptoms 0.53 (1.20) 0.46 (1.14) 0.94 (1.72) 1.19 (2.16) 1.20 (2.21)
Without elevated depressive symptoms 0.35 (1.17) 0.42 (1.15) 0.46 (1.13) 0.51 (1.38) 0.58 (1.38)

Values in boldface type suggest that there was an overt disability observed at waves 11 and 12 in older adults with elevated depressive symptoms.
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symptomsmay have an accelerated path
to disability that older adults with long-
term DM had already experienced. This
suggests an indicated approach to dis-
ability prevention for older adults with
newly diagnosed DM.
We acknowledge limitations in this

study. Because of the nature of second-
ary data analysis, we included older adults
who self-reported that they were diag-
nosed with DM since their last study
interview. We do not know the exact
dates of the DM diagnosis or specific
times of diagnosis to follow-up inter-
views of depressive symptoms. Our dis-
ability measurement was self-reported
and may be influenced by the percep-
tions of participants instead of objective
measures. We did not have a measure
of DM severity in the data set, espe-
cially fasting glucose or hemoglobin A1c,
which may be associated with comor-
bidity and further complicate the rela-
tionship between elevated depressive
symptoms and disablement trajectory.
Plausibly, the trajectory of disability
between groups may be driven by de-
mographic characteristics (e.g., race,
ethnicity), cognition, or comorbidity.
We controlled for years of education,
marital status, working memory, and
wave 9 depressive symptoms as cova-
riates in our analyses, but no other var-
iables met criteria for covariates.

This study had many strengths. First,
we included five waves of data to ex-
amine a 10-year disablement trajectory
in older adults with newly diagnosed
DM. Often, the disablement trajectory
is subtle and hard to identify within
just a few years. These longitudinal
data provide the opportunity to detect
the transition of disability before and
after DM diagnosis in older adults. Sec-
ond, we found that elevated depres-
sive symptoms were a determinant of
steeper disablement in older adults
with newly diagnosed DM. In this study,
we conceptualized depressive symp-
toms as a relapsing and remitting
syndrome in influencing health over
time. We took a different approach to
capture severity change in depressive
symptoms, which is different from a
traditional approach that assesses a
categorical diagnosis. Third, the time
points when disability emerged (2 years
from new onset of DM) and remained
(2–4 years from new onset of DM) also
were captured through these longitu-
dinal data, suggesting the need for
early interventions for older adults
with both new-onset DM and depres-
sion. Future interventions should take
an indicated approach to disability pre-
vention in older adults with newly di-
agnosed DM, especially for those with
a change in depression severity during

the window before and after diagnosis
of DM.
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